Returning - DXC - Micro Focus - Parks Pass - More

- 6:00. Social. Appetizers; no-host bar.
- 6:45. E-crime prosecutor Vishal Jangla, Deputy DA.
Please register: https://hpaaaug2017.eventbrite.com

HPA members compared notes on how to get it: http://www.hpalumni.org/ParksPass

http://www.hpalumni.org/DXC
http://www.hpalumni.org/MicroFocus

Slim chance of returning to HPI, HPE, DXC, or Micro Focus. Here's why: http://www.hpalumni.org/return

Local Retiree Clubs. 10 years of service or retired after 60. $10-$15/year.

Know someone leaving? "ASAP Checklist." What to do before losing access to internal systems... and in the following few weeks. http://www.hpalumni.org/asap

Business Lesson from HP History:
"It became obvious to me that we had nothing that would solve his problem and RCA did. I gave the customer the RCA part number. I told the Sales Engineer that his job was twofold; first to solve customer problems and second to sell HP products, in that order. He was angry with me. Two months went by. The customer called him to help solve another problem. This time, HP did have a product that solved the customer's problem. The sales engineer was as happy as a kid with a new bicycle."
--Dave Evans http://www.hpalumni.org/BL01
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